Activities
Archery (Adventure Activity)
This activity provides groups with
an opportunity to learn the basics
of archery and have a go at lining
up the target. A challenge of
accuracy
and
concentration,
archery can be very rewarding!
Focus: Goal-Setting and
Concentration.

Challenge Course (General Activity)
As a group, work through a series
of challenges including the Maze,
Tyre Challenge, Spider’s Web and
Trust Fall.
Focus: Planning and Leadership.

Climbing Wall (Adventure Activity)
Tackle 4 different climbs ranging
in difficulty from beginner to
intermediate. This activity can be
both physically and mentally
challenging and is perfect for first
time climbers!
Focus: Accepting Responsibility,
Self & Others and Safety.

Lost Pilot (General Activity)
Using handheld radios, map and
team work, your group must
search the area for clues, which
lead to the missing pilot. Will you
find him before time runs out?
Focus: Communication and
Teamwork.

Low Ropes (Adventure Activity)
A great team building activity groups
will
experience
the
challenges of each element,
including the Milking Station,
Postman’s Walk, Viper’s Pit, 10
Pin Bowling Rope Swing and
Team Rescue Challenge.
Focus: Personal Challenge and
Support of Others.

Mini Olympics (General Activity)
On your mark, get-set, GO! These
activities offer light-competition
while groups work together to
overcome obstacles. Try your
hand at Speedbox, Bogtrotters,
Tangrams and more!
Focus: Collective Teamwork.

Pool Games (General Activity)
Great for younger groups, pool
games are a way to cool down on
a hot day while still keeping active.
A selection of fun-filled games,
aimed at developing strong
communication and cooperation
skills within groups.
Focus: Fun and Consciousness of
Pool Safety.

Raft Building (Adventure Activity)
This activity is ideal for groups
with lots of energy! Use the
equipment provided to create a
stable raft that can successfully
support your group members and
survive a series of off and onwater challenges.
Focus: Creative Initiative and
Teamwork.
Team Building (General Activity)
A range of short activities
designed to enhance each group’s
ability to work as a team by
identifying
leadership
and
communication
skills.
Team
building games offer group’s the
opportunity to explore their
creative side to achieve tasks by
thinking outside of the box.
Focus: Brainstorming Solutions.

Extra Activities

Dreaming Discovery (Optional Extra or General Activity)
Treat your students to a Dreaming
Discovery, where they will be exposed to
hands-on learning experiences, giving an
insight into the ancient history and culture of
the Nyungar people.
Focus: Cultural Awareness and Exploration.

Earthwalks (Optional Extra or General Activity)
Take your group on an immersing experience in
the natural world. With opportunities for sharing
and self-expression, choose from a range of
multi-sensory activities.
Focus: Consciousness of Surroundings.

Giant Board Games (Optional Extra Activity)
These life-size board games are a great
option for any free-time your group may have
while on camp. Games include Giant Jenga,
Connect 4, Chess, Checkers and Snakes &
Ladders. Hire charges apply.

It’s a Knockout (Optional Extra Activity)
A 3 to 4 hour session involving a series of
unique challenges aimed at promoting
leadership, cooperation and communication in
each group. Activity briefings and practice time
are allocated in the lead up to the final
challenge, where groups race against the clock
to complete the activity sequence.
Focus: Friendly Competitive Environment.

Self-Run Activities
(No extra cost)
Gymnasium
A full size stadium with lines
marked for volleyball, basketball,
netball, and badminton, table
tennis table, meeting rooms, and
disabled shower/toilet.

Mini Golf
A 9 hole Mini Golf Course. Activity
staff is not required to run this
activity, and clubs and balls are
accessible from the camp Leaders
Cabin.
Bushwalking/Trek
Information on local walk trails in
Jarrahdale is available from the
site office. Please also enquire
about including this into your
camp program.

Basketball Courts
Full size bitumen courts with line
markings – bring your own
basketballs.

Pool
22m fully fenced pool, partly
grassed and partly paved with
fixed shade shelters. Used for
general swimming at no extra
charge during the pool season
only.

